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Academic Computing Advisory Committee
to Address Campus Networking Needs
If a history of computers at the University of
Maine is ever written, the past 12 months could
be characterized as a year of change. A newly
created Academic Computing Advisory
Committee cited students’ academic computing
needs as top priority and made recommendations
to address that area. A newly initiated Technology
Fee provided sorely needed funds earmarked for
student computing. A new telecommunications
system came on line. MacAct (Maine’s
Advancement in Computing through Apply
Computer Technology) was introduced by Campus
Living and a crucial link was made between
academics and student life. Even Fogler Library
converted to an electronic card catalog.
The many tangible changes included establish
ment of the campus’ largest centralized public
computer cluster, and improved support services
and computer training from CIT (Computing and
Institutional Technology).
That momentum is carrying into this academic
year as efforts continue to better meet the
academic computing needs of students. But when
the University’s computer history is recorded
years from now, it’s very possible that the next 12
months will be remembered as the year of
campuswide computer networking.
“In the past year, there were some issues that
had to be addressed immediately - straightening
out public computer clusters, providing more
machines, getting CIT in better shape to take care
of details,” according to Dave Tyler, chair of the
Academic Computing Advisory Committee and of
the Department of Surveying Engineering. “We
will probably still have students standing in lines

for computers in the public clusters in the next
couple years, but we’re beginning to address the
problem and we’re making progress.
“Now the Committee can move on to other
issues like networking and why everyone on
campus does not yet have access, and once there
is widespread access to the network, how the
campus backbone will be supported. We will raise
the question whether it is time to try and sepa
rate the (University of Maine) System from Orono
computing functions, cutting the cord with CAPS
for academic computing capabilities.
“It’s time we addressed these issues and this
Committee is the place to do it,” Tyler said. ‘We
may not have final answers this year but we will
begin to examine more fundamental issues.”
The 21-member Academic Computing Advisory
Committee got its start in spring 1991 at the
request of then Vice President for Academic
Affairs John Hitt and on the recommendation of
the Task Force on Program and Budget Review.
Chaired in its first year by Virginia Gibson, asso
ciate professor of management information
systems, the Committee’s initial charges included
continued on page 8
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North Entrance of Campus Proposed for Redevelopment
Editor’s Note: The following is the fourth in a
series of articles about the capital plan and
campus master plan being developed by the
University Facilities and Campus Planning
Committee.
Campus entrances are one of the focal
points of the development of a campus
master plan. And beginning with the
University of Maine’s north entrance beside
Alfond Arena, dramatic changes are being
proposed in an effort to improve campus
image, traffic flow and parking, green space
and pedestrian safety.
Under the North Entrance Redevelopment
proposal of the University Facilities and
Campus Planning Committee, Squapan
Road will no longer end at College Avenue.
Instead of Squapan leading down the steep
incline between Alfond Arena and Crossland
Hall, traffic will turn in front of Alfond
Arena on what is now Tank Road, and then
onto Branch Road to College Avenue. The
new entrance road will be three lane to facilitate turning left or
right on College Avenue.
Squapan will be shifted north toward Alumni Field, and will
no longer divide the two large parking lots there. The parking
lot consolidation will support activities in Corbett and Dunn
halls, which at this time are projected to house much of UM’S
programming that has to do with conferences, University-affili
ated activities and events involving external constituencies.
The area between Crossland and Alfond will be landscaped as
a pedestrian area with greater green space.
All of the proposed changes have not been finalized, according

to Anita Wihry, chair of the University Facilities and Campus
Planning Committee and director of UM’s Institutional
Planning. Any major changes to the north entrance are at least
a year away.
“The development of the area is beginning with the opening of
Corbett’s first floor, the conference housing in Dunn and the
expansion of Alfond,” Wihry said. “This is all part of the campus
master plan that the Committee has been working on. The
North Entrance proposal is part of our focus on the entrances to
create the right first impression. The result will be that the
campus gains an area that functions more effectively, looks
better and is safer for pedestrians.” ▲

Teaching as 'Risky Business’ Subject of New Seminar Series
The traditional view of classroom instruction focuses on a
teacher as the expert leading students. It also is a view of
teaching that is most readily supported by educational institu
tions.
But what if the teacher steps away from the podium to
become a learner among learners? Why would an instructor
attempt to master new subject matter and thereby run the risk
of no longer being an expert? How can a classroom be
“controlled” if students are empowered?
To stray from traditional teaching strategies is often consid
ered risky business. But it is just such “risky business” that a
new forum at the University of Maine seeks to encourage and
explore.
Next week, a series of presentations about teaching strategies
that involve risk will begin. Sponsored by the Honors Program
and the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the
Risky Business series of seminars is designed to encourage the
UM community to learn about risk-taking in teaching from the
successful experiences of others.
"The series is based on two simple and important concepts to validate taking risks in the classroom, and to provide a
supportive place to talk about those risks," according to Marisue
Pickering, associate vice president for Academic Affairs.
A selection of UM faculty who take risks in their teaching will
discuss their strategies, and students who have experienced
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such risk-taking by educators will talk about the ramifications.
Such risks can include being a learner among learners, devel
oping authentic student voices, integrating the personal and
the academic, team teaching, mastering new subject matter,
and other practices for which there are no sure institutional
provisions. All of the methods and strategies have to do with
creating a very different learning and teaching environment for
both educator and students.
“What characterizes these professors is they are deeply
excited by what happens in the classroom,” according to Ruth
Nadelhaft, director of the Honors Program and coordinator of
the Risky Business series. “They are people willing to try and
give up some apparent control that we take for granted is in
continued on page 9
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Helen Nearing, pioneer in the organic farming and other innova
tive environmental movements, will speak on campus Sept. 30
about her life and her latest book: Loving and Leaving the Good
Life. A native of Harborside, Nearing and her husband, Scott,
farmed organically on homesteads in Vermont and Maine begin
ning in 1932. Authors of a number of books, the Nearings have
been described as "the great-grandparents of the current back-tothe-land movement."

James Wen-Chung Chang, director general of the Coordination
Council for North American Affairs, Boston Office, will join a
panel Sept. 28 to talk about the political, educational, and
economic development of Taiwan. The panel discussion is part of
the Focus on Taiwan series. Chang has taught at the National
Taiwan Normal University, where he also received his master’s
degree. He has been secretary for the Republic of China Embassy
in the United States, and counselor of the Chinese Embassy in
South Africa. Chang has also published a number of articles on
the American University system.
The Arkansas Traveler
Revue is coming to campus
Oct. 5 for a star-studded
concert headlined by
singer/songwriter Michelle
Shocked, The Band of Bob
Dylan fame, and Taj
Mahal, among others. The
concert is coordinated by
the UM Center for
Multicultural Affairs and
Special Programs.

The Page Farm and Home Museum at the University of Maine was dedicated in a cere
mony Sept. 19 as part of Family and Friends Weekend festivities. On hand for the dedi
cation was UM President Fred Hutchinson and Henry Page Sr. of Glenburn, son of
Edwin and Vesta Page for whom the Museum is named.
Photo by Monty Rand

Taj Mahal

John Preston, former editor of The
Advocate, the largest gay/lesbian magazine
in the United States, will be the keynote
speaker Oct. 6 for National Coming Out
Week at UM, and will have a book signing
Oct. 7 . Preston, who has AIDS, has
produced over 40 books, including Franny
the Queen ofProvincetown. He has edited a
number of anthologies, including Personal
Dispatches: Writers Confront AIDS, Hometowns: Gay Men Write
About Where They Belong and Flesh and the Word. His latest
book is A Member of the Family: Gay Men Write About Their
Families. Preston, a native of Medfield Mass., has lived in
Portland for the past 12 years and is the former president of the
board of directors of The AIDS Project in Southern Maine.
Ron Kroese, executive director of the Land
Stewardship Project, will speak Oct. 15 as
part of UM’S World Food Day celebration on:
"Disarming Farming: Ending Agriculture’s
War on the Land. " Founded by Kroese in
1982, the Land Stewardship Project is a non
profit group devoted to fostering an ethic of
stewardship toward farmland and to devel
oping and promoting sustainable agriculture
practices and policies. The Project combines grassroots organizing
with cultural programs, participatory research and public policy
initiatives. Focused primarily in the Upper Midwest, the Project
works to increase public awareness about the economic /ecological
problems on farmlands and the need for a new land ethic.

UM HEALTH FAIR
This year’s UM Health Fair will be held 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Oct. 7 in the Memorial Union. Sponsored by Student Health
Services and the Memorial Union, this Fair is free of charge
and is open to the University of Maine community.
Those attending will have the opportunity to learn more
about issues that influence their well-being. A number of
free screenings will be offered, including blood pressure,
skinfold, vision, and hearing. Also, instruction in breast self
exam and testicular self-exam will be included. For a small
fee, blood cholesterol levels also can be checked. Other topics
will include nutrition, spirituality, STD prevention, asthma,
exercise, safety, environmental health — and much more!
Health promotion is important for all. There are many
ways to improve fitness and well-being. We hope that the
UM Health Fair will help you toward achieving this goal.
See you there! For more information, call 581-4194.
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All events are free and open to the public
unless otherwise specified. Any speaker
not otherwise identified is a member of
the University of Maine faculty, staff or
student body. Send notices of upcoming
campus events to: Maine Perspective
Calendar, Public Affairs.
Calendar of events listings MUST be type
written and should be sent AT LEAST TWO
WEEKS in advance. Deadline for each
issue: 9 a.m. Friday. For more information,
call X3745.
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The Second Annual 1992 UMaine
Open 2 on 2 Volleyball Tourney, spon
sored by UM's Delta Tau Delta frater
nity, will be held Sept. 26 to benefit
Orono/Veazle schools' “Here's
Looking at You 2000” program.
Registration begins at 8 a.m. and
tournament play at 9 a.m. at the
fraternity, 111 College Ave. The goal
is to raise S400-S500 to support the
program, which is designed to help
increase self-awareness and chemical
dependency education. To take part
In the tournament or for more informa
tion, call 866-4909 or 581-4171.

Last Minute Notes:
"Soft X-Ray Absorption for Characterizing
Polymers, Catalysts, and Surface
Reactions," by John Gland, Department of
Chemistry, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
a joint Department of Physics &
Astronomy/LASST Colloquium, 3:10 p.m.,
Sept. 25, 140 Bennett Hall. x3410.

My American Grandson, a film produced in
Taiwan, part of the Focus on Taiwan
program, 7 p.m., Sept. 25, 100 Neville Hall.

28

Monday

“Loon Mortality," by Mark Pokras, assistant
professor of wildlife medicine, Tufts
University, part of the Wildlife Seminar
Series, noon, Sept. 28, 204 Nutting Hall.
X2862.
Local Hero, a No Popcorn Cinema presenta
tion, noon, Sept. 28, Nutter Lounge, Union.
X1731.

Career Center Interviewing Techniques
Workshops, 1:15-2 p.m. and 2:15-3 p.m.,
Sept. 28, Chadbourne Hall. X1359.

Job Search Strategies for Business Careers,
a Career Center seminar, 1:15-2 p.m.,
Sept. 28, Chadbourne Hall. xl359.
Welcoming Reception for Chinese Youth
Goodwill Mission Troupe, 3 p.m.,
Sept. 28, Bangor Lounge, Union. X2905.

“Carbon and Carbonate Community
Metabolism on a Polynesian Barrier Reef,” a
Marine Biology Seminar by Jean-Pierre
Gattuso, Universite de Perpignan, France,
4:10 p.m., Sept. 28,102 Murray Hall.
X2562.
"Republic of China on Taiwan: Modern
Nation Traditional Roots," panel discussion
with film introduction, part of the Focus on
Taiwan program, 7 p.m.. Bangor Lounge,
Union. x2905.

29

Tuesday

Filemaker Calculation & Summary Fields,
CIT's MAC software training for faculty,
students and staff, 8-9 a.m., Sept. 29,
124 Barrows Hall. x2500.

Scientific Equipment Show by Fisher
Scientific, 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Sept. 29,
Lown Rooms, Union. 800-955-9999.

“Middle-Aged Homeless Women Speak
About Their Lives," a presentation by Sandy
Butler, part of the Women in the Curriculum
Lunch Series, 12:15-1:30 p.m., Sept. 29,
Bangor Lounge, Union. xl228.

Career Center Interviewing Techniques
Workshop. 1:15-2 p.m., Sept. 29,
Chadbourne Hall. X1359.

Deadline for submitting resumes to the
Career Center for on-campus interviews with
the following companies: Betz Paperchem
Inc.: NCR Corp./Finance & Administration:
Berry, Dunn. McNeil & Parker. CPAs: S.D.
Warren/Division of Scott Paper; Grossman’s
Inc.; Babcock & Wilcox Co.; Boise Cascade
Corp./White Paper Division, 4:30 p.m.,
Sept. 29. xl359.

An Adventure in Chinese Songs and Dances,
part of the Focus on Taiwan program, 7
p.m., Sept. 29, Hutchins Concert Hall.
Admission. X1755.
Monthly Meeting of the Bangor Art Society
featuring a learning critique on paintings
done by members, 7 p.m., Sept. 29, 1A
Belfast Hall, Bangor campus. 945-9967.

30

“Creating Women-Friendly Companies: The
Leader’s Role,” a Management Programs
seminar by Linda Cross Godfrey, president,
Atlantic Leadership Institute, 9 a.m.^l p.m.,
Oct. 1, Woolley Room, Doris Twitchell Allen
Village. Admission. x3361.

Intro to DOS, v3.2, CIT’s DOS software
training for students, 9:30-10:30 a.m.,
Oct. 1, 255 Stevens Hall. x2500.
Formatting WP5.1 Documents. CIT’s DOS
software training for students, 11 a.m.noon. Oct. 1, 255 Stevens Hall. x2500.

“HIV & AIDS: A Decade of Disease, Denial
and Death.” by Laura Neal, Eastern Maine
AIDS Network, and Steve, an HIV-positive
person, part of the Socialist and Marxist
Studies Luncheon Series, 12:20-1:30 p.m.,
Oct. 1, Bangor Lounge, Union. x3861.
“Navigating the Internet,” a CAPS Seminar
by Eloise Kleban, 3:30-5:30 p.m.. Oct. 1.
124 Barrows Hall. x3518.
Local Hero, a No Popcorn Cinema presenta
tion, 7 p.m., Oct. 1, Nutter Lounge, Union.
X1731.

Wednesday

Formatting Word 5.0 Documents, CIT's MAC
software training for faculty, students and
staff, 8-9 a.m., Sept. 30,124 Barrows Hall.
x2500.

Lotus Database Functions, CIT's DOS soft
ware training for faculty and staff, 910 a.m., Sept. 30, 255 Stevens Hall.
X2500.
“Finance and Accounting for Non-Financial
People: A Financial Primer for Non-Financial
Personnel," a Management Programs
seminar by Quentin Dombro, president,
Entre Computers, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Sept. 30,
Woolley Room, Doris Twitchell Allen Village.
Admission. x3361.

Intro to DOS, v3.2, CIT's DOS software
training for faculty and staff, 10-11 a.m.,
Sept. 30, 255 Stevens Hall. X2500.

Formatting WP5.1 Documents, CIT’s DOS
software training for faculty and staff,
11 a.m.-noon, Sept. 30, 255 Stevens Hall.
x2500.

Hoosiers, a No Popcorn Cinema presenta
tion, noon, Sept. 30, Nutter Lounge, Union.
X1731.
Men's Soccer with Thomas, 4 p.m.,
Sept. 30. xBEAR.

Women’s Tennis with Colby, 4 p.m.,
Sept. 30. xBEAR.
“Loving and Leaving the Good Life,” by
Helen Nearing, pioneer in organic farming,
7:30 p.m., Sept. 30,101 Neville Hall.
X3819.

Debate: “The Abortion Issue" with the
Maine Right to Life Organization and the
National Abortion Rights League, part of the
Guest Lecture Series, 8 p.m., Sept. 30,
Hauck Auditorium, Union. X1731.

1

Lotus Database Functions, CIT’s DOS soft
ware training for students, 8-9 a.m., Oct. 1,
255 Stevens Hall. x2500.

Movie: Eating, part of the Not at the Mall
Film Series about contemporary social
issues, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., Oct. 1, Hauck
Auditorium. Admission. X1417.

2

Friday

“The History of Forest Cartography,” by
David Edson, vice president, James W.
Sewall Co., part of the Forestry Noon-Time
Seminar Series, noon-1 p.m., Oct. 2,
204 Nutting Hall. x2831.
“What We Are About," a presentation by
Marisue Pickering, Ruth Nadelhaft and Tony
Brinkley, part of the Risky Business Seminar
Series, 12:15-1:30 p.m., Oct. 2, Thomson
Honors Center Library. x3264.
“The Holocaust," an Honors 201 lecture by
Gerda Haas, a Holocaust survivor,
3:10 p.m., Oct. 2,100 Neville Hall. x3264.

Hoosiers, a No Popcorn Cinema presenta
tion, 7 p.m., Oct. 2, Nutter Lounge, Union.
X1731.

Arkansas Traveler Revue
featuring:

MICHELLE SHOCKED
The Band
Garth Hudson ■ Levon Helm - Rick Danko

TAJ MAHAL
UNCLE TUPELO
Alison Brown - "Dollar" Bill

8 p.m., October 5
Hutchins Concert Hall

Thursday

Excel 3.0 Functions & Formulas, CIT's MAC
software training for faculty, students and
staff, 8-9 a.m., Oct. 1,124 Barrows Hall.
X2500.

Tickets available at the
Union Coffee Shop or the
Maine Center for the Arts Box Office
For more information,
call 581-1425.

4

Sunday

Body Leaks, a performance by the
Omaha Magic Theatre, 8 p.m., Oct. 4,
Hauck Auditorium. Admission. X1963.

5 Monday
“Using Maine's Small Claims Court:
Collect What is Due Without Lawyer
Fees," a Management Programs
seminar by Martha Broderick, attorney.
Broderick & Broderick, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Oct. 5, Woolley Room, Doris Twitchell
Allen Village. Admission. X3361.

"Connecting a Macintosh to the Campus
Net Using TN3270 and Telnet," a CAPS
Brown Bag Session, noon-1 p.m., Oct. 5.
CAPS. x3518.

The Killing Fields, a No Popcorn Cinema
presentation, noon, Oct. 5, Nutter
Lounge. Union. X1731.

The Arkansas Traveler Revue featuring
Michelle Shocked, The Band. Taj Mahal
and others. 8 p.m., Oct. 5. Hutchins
Concert Hall. Admission. X1425/1755.

G

Tuesday

Keynote address as part of UM's obser
vance of National Coming Out Week by
author/editor John Preston, 8-9:30 p.m.,
Oct. 6, 101 Neville Hall. Will be followed
by cheese and wine reception. xl775.

7

Wednesday

"Introduction to DOS. v3.2,” CIT's DOS
software training for faculty and staff. 910 a.m., Oct. 7, 255 Stevens Hall. x2500.
Do-It-Yourself Database Searching
Workshop for humanities and social
sciences faculty, staff and students, 910:30 a.m., Oct. 7, Fogler Library
Conference Room. X1674.

"Formatting WP5.1 Documents," CIT's
DOS software training for faculty and
staff, 10-11 a.m., Oct. 7, 255 Stevens
Hall. X2500.
Book signing by John Preston as part of
UM’s observance of National Coming
Out Week featuring early-release copies
of his latest book, 11 a.m., Oct. 7,
Bookstore. X1775.

8

Thursday

“Introduction to DOS, v3.2,” CIT's DOSsoftware training for faculty & staff, 89 a.m.. Oct. 8. 255 Stevens Hall.
x2500.

"Leadership and Problem-Solving Skills
Development: An Experiential Approach,”
a Management Programs seminar by
Robert Gordon, director of professional
development programs, Hurricane Island
Outward Bound School, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Oct. 8. Woolley Room, Doris Twitchell
Allen Village. Admission. x3361.
"Formatting WP5.1 Documents," CIT's
DOS-software training for faculty & staff.
9:30-10:30 a.m., Oct. 8, 255 Stevens
Hall. X2500.

"Lotus Database Functions," CIT's DOSsoftware training for faculty & staff,
11 a.m.-noon, Oct. 8. 255 Stevens Hall.

Building,” a Management Programs
seminar by Robert Gordon, director of
professional development programs,
Hurricane Island Outward Bound School,
9 a.m.-4 p.m., Oct. 9, Woolley Room,
Doris Twitchell Allen Village. Admission.

The Killing Fields, a No Popcorn Cinema
presentation, 7 p.m., Oct. 8, Nutter
Lounge, Union. X1731.

“Airborne Chemicals and Forest Health
in the United States,” by Ellis Cowling,
University of North Carolina, part of the
Forestry Noon-Time Seminar Series,
noon-1 p.m., Oct. 9, 204 Nutting Hall.
X2831.

Alan & Naomi, part of the Not at the
Mall Film Series about contemporary
social issues, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.,
Oct. 8, Hauck Auditorium. Admission.
X1417.
Violinist Sara Driver Graduate Recital,
8 p.m., Oct. 8,120 Lord Hall. X1240.

9

Friday

“Team Building and Leadership
Development: More Experiential Skills

Ongoing
“Introduction to MS-DOS," a CAPS
Seminar by Betty Johnson. Tuesdays.
3:30-5:30 p.m., Sept. 29-Oct. 6.
227 Neville Hall. x3518.

"Personnel Law." a Management
Programs course by Wayne Doane,
attorney, Law, Cuddy & Lanham, and
Robert Keane, human resource consul
tant. 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Oct. 2-3, Lown
Rooms, Union. Admission. x3361.
4th Annual Atlantic Institute Seminar,
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Oct. 2, 8:30 a.m.noon Oct. 3, Wooley Room. Doris
Twitchell Allen Village. X2187 or X2204.
"Acadian Hard Times," a University of
Maine Museum of Art exhibit, through
Oct. 2, Graphics Gallery, Union. X3255.

Living History Days at the Maine Forest
and Logging Museum, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Oct. 3-4. Leonard's Mills, Bradley.
Admission. x2871.

“The Landscapes of William Moise," a
University of Maine Museum of Art
exhibit, through Oct. 7. Hole In the Wall
Gallery, Union. x3255.
"Introduction to UNIX,” a CAPS Seminar
by Betty Johnson, Thursdays, 3:36
5:30 p.m., Oct. 8-15. 227 Neville Hall.
X3518.

"Lotus Database Functions," CIT’s DOS
software training for faculty and staff,
11 a.m.-noon, Oct. 7. 255 Stevens Hall.

"Fundamentals of Finance and
Accounting for Non-Financial
Managers," a Certificate in
Management course by Quentin
Dombro. president of Entre Computers.
6-9 p.m.. Thursdays. Oct. 8-Nov. 5,
130 Barrows Hall. Admission. x3361.

"Wildlife - Furbearer Relationship in the
Taiga," by Tom Paragi, U.S.F.W.S., part
of the Wildlife Seminar Series, noon,
Oct. 7. 204 Nutting Hall. x2862.

"Hogarth: A Rake's Progress," a
University of Maine Museum of Art
exhibit, Oct. 9-30, Hole In the Wall
Gallery, Union. x3255.

The Year of Living Dangerously, a No
Popcorn Cinema presentation, noon,
Oct. 7. Nutter Lounge, Union. xl731.

“The Paintings of Bernie Beckman," a
University of Maine Museum of Art
exhibit, Oct. 9-Nov. 4, Graphics Gallery.
Union. x3255.

"Dealing with Aggressive Behavior," a
presentation by Bob Norman, part of the
Women in the Curriculum Lunch Series,
12:15-1:30 p.m., Oct. 7, Bangor
Lounge, Union. xl228.

"The Politics of the War on Drugs," by
Michael Fournier, David Wilkinson, and
Michael Ezzy, part of the Socialist and
Marxist Studies Luncheon Series.
12:20-1:30 p.m., Oct. 8, Bangor Lounge,
Union. X3861.

Chinese Scroll Painting, a University of
Maine Museum of Art exhibit, through
Oct. 10, Carnegie Gallery. x3255.

“Empowering Students: Sharing the
Teaching/Learning Process, Opening the
Classroom to Difficult Issues,” a presen
tation by Tina Baker and students, part
of the Risky Business Seminar Series.
12:15-1:30 p.m., Oct. 9, Thomson
Honors Center Library. x3264.

"Sports Nutrition for the High School
and College Athlete," a Nutrition Satellite
Conference, 1-2:30 p.m., Oct. 9, 219
Alumni Hall. x2577.

Events

"It Works! The Maine Crafts Association
Annual Juried Functional Crafts
Exhibition." a University of Maine
Museum of Art exhibit, through Oct. 10,
1938 Gallery, Carnegie Hall. x3255.
"Towards a Place of Authentic Meetings:
The Affecting Presence in Process,' a
presentation by Jim Bishop and
students, part of the Risky Business
Seminar Series, 12:15-1:30 p.m.,
Oct. 16 and Oct. 23, Thomson Honors
Center Library. x3264.
“Maine and Beyond: The Paintings of
Retired UM Faculty Member Richard
McCrum," a University of Maine
Museum of Art exhibit, through Oct. 22.
Peabody Lounge, Union. X3255.

“Through Artists' Eyes: Maine and Its
People," a University of Maine Museum
of Art exhibit, through Oct. 23. Hauck
Gallery, Union. x3255.

"Night World,” a Planetarium show.
2 p.m., Sundays, through Oct. 25.
Admission. X1341.
"Supporting and Supervising the
Teaching of Our Graduate Assistants." a
presentation by Karen Boucias and grad
uate assistants, part of the Risky
Business Seminar Series. 12:151:30 p.m., Oct. 30 and Nov. 6,
Thomson Honors Center Library. x3264.

‘Remnants of Our Lives,” a Hudson
Museum exhibit, through Nov. 15.
X1901.
"A Taste of Home," home-cooked meal
prepared by local church members,
Wilson Center, every Thursday,
5:30 p.m., 67 College Ave. $1 dona
tion. 866-4227.

Wilson Center open for coffee/quiet
meetings. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. daily,
67 College Ave. 8664227.
Newman Center/Our Lady of Wisdom
Parish Weekly Liturgy: Sunday,
9:30 a.m., 6:15 p.m., Newman Center,
and 11:15 a.m., Bangor Lounge, Union;
Monday-Thursday, 4:45 p.m., Newman
Center. 866-2155.

Wilson Center worship and celebration,
followed by light supper, every Sunday,
5 p.m., 67 College Ave. 8664227.

University of Maine Anthropology Club
Meeting, every Monday, 7 p.m., FFA
Room, Union. X1894.

Oratorio Society Choir Meeting, every
Monday, 7-9 p.m., 217 Lord Hall.
X1245.
Foreign Language Tables: French Monday, Russian - Tuesday, German Wednesday, Spanish - Thursday, all
noon-1 p.m., 207 Little Hall. x2073.
International Folk Dance Club meets
every Monday, 7-9 p.m., Lown Rooms.
Union. X4194.

General Student Senate meets every
Tuesday. 6 p.m., 100 Neville Hall.
X1775.

Yoga and meditation at the Wilson
Center, every Tuesday, 7:30-8:15 a.m.,
67 College Ave. 8664227.
Sharing Circle for Healing Racism,
offered by the Baha'i' Club, every
Wednesday, 11 a.m.. 1912 Room,
Union.

Maine Peace Action Committee meets
every Thursday, 4 p.m., 10 Maples.
X3861.
Reflection and Action Group at the
Wilson Center, every Thursday. &
7 p.m., 67 College Ave. 8664227.
Canterbury House (Episcopal) Midweek
Eucharist and Discussion Period, every
Thursday, 7 p.m., 2 Chapel Road. 866
3006 or 8665694.
“Thursday Night at the Bear’s Den"
every Thursday, 8 p.m.

Muslim Prayer, every Friday, noon2 p.m., Drummond Chapel. x2790.

International Students' Coffee Hour
every Friday, 4 p.m.. Bangor Lounge,
Union. X1734.
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When All Roads
Lead to Maine
Brothers Rodney and Alfred Bushway are respected
researchers working in the same field in the same department at
the same university - the University of Maine.
They got here when, 14 years ago, each applied for one of the
two positions open in the Department of Food Science at the
University of Maine. They applied within weeks of each other,
unbeknownst to the other until their on-campus interviews.
Hired within two months of each other as assistant professors,
the brothers found themselves together again after 10 years.
The last time they were together were as undergraduate
students living in the same residence hall at the university they
now work for.
Coincidence? Perhaps it’s a little more than that, according to
the Bushways.
“Fate has always played a big part in my life,” said Rod.
Al and Rod Bushway have a personal and professional relation
ship as admirable as it is noteworthy. It isn’t often that two
siblings choose the same career track and, after going their sepa
rate ways, find life’s road has led them home again. And in this
case, not only are they home, but they’re working closely together
- and sometimes even in close quarters - in Holmes Hall.
They work together in applied research areas that complement
each other. They both returned to Maine for the quality of life
they knew as kids growing up in a small town just outside of
Milo, and they say they seek to give something back to the state
through their work in food science.
For Al and Rod Bushway, their eventual reunion was a “contin
uation” of the brotherhood they had experienced living in Derby,
where their parents still live.
“Derby was a neat place to grow up,” said Rod. “There were
always lots of neighbors and friends, the Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad park and rec programs. Ed Hackett (UM’S director emer
itus of Continuing Education and Summer Session) was the rec
director and Little League coach.”
“I remember the fishing and a lot of outdoor activities,” said Al.
The pair admits that sibling rivalry was part of their early
childhood, but it was soon replaced by a deep-seated respect for
each other that has lasted to this day.
“We fought in the early days, probably up until junior high
school when the sibling rivalry wore off,” Rod said. “But the rela
tionship we have today had been established when we were
younger. We have always gotten along, more like friends.”
“Do we ever disagree today? Yes, but nothing major that can’t
be worked out,” said Al.
It was Al, three years Rod’s senior, who decided on a career with a little help. “UM was the only place to go when I was in
high school,” Al said. “And Fred Radke (longtime head of the
Biochemistry Department) was the person who had the most
influence on me. He came and talked about biochemistry at our
school. He was very dynamic.”
In 1964, Al enrolled at the University, an institution he remem
bers as “much smaller then, a fairly friendly place and a good
teaching institution. There was good interaction with biochem
istry faculty, and no distinction between undergrad and graduate
students.”
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Rod and Al Bushway

Photo by Monty Rand

Even before he graduated from high school, Rod also was at the
University of Maine, frequently visiting his older brother. “I liked
science,” Rod said. “I visited Al down here and decided to go into
the same program.”
For a year, the Bushway brothers lived a couple doors down
from one another in the same residence hall. (They had asked to
be roommates but their request was turned down.) Al graduated
in 1968 and went into the Army “through no choice of my own” to
work as a dental assistant.
On the other side of the globe, Rod was also being recruited,
this time by Texas A&M for graduate school. “One snowy night
sitting in the Library, I filled out the application they sent,” Rod
said, “and I got accepted.”
Rod studied analytical and “straight” biochemistry at Texas
A&M. Al headed for Purdue after three years in the Army, also to
pursue graduate studies in biochemistry. The brothers kept track
of each other via conversations with their parents. They saw each
other twice - once for Christmas and again at Rod’s wedding.
They didn’t see each other again until they were both hired by
the University of Maine in 1978.
Al was completing his doctorate at Purdue when he saw the
UM job ad in a trade magazine. He interviewed in March 1978
and started work in July. He felt strongly about coming back to
UM, and remains a staunch supporter. “The University is a good
place, even if it has gotten a bad rap in recent years,” Al said.
“When I went to graduate school, I was not disadvantaged. I had
received as good an undergraduate experience as those coming
from big universities.”
At the same time, Rod was working for Phillips 66 Petroleum
Co., m Oklahoma. “I was ready to go to a university and knew I’d
like to get back to Maine. It has to do with the quality of fife. I
haven’t been to a place I didn’t like, but I thought it was time to
give something back to the state that helped me,” Rod said.
Rod wrote to the dean of the College of Agriculture inquiring
about available UM positions. “I found out food science was hiring
two and submitted my application. I came up in April to inter
view and was surprised to learn that Al had applied a month
earlier.”
At the University, Rod’s research focus has been on developing
analytical methods to quantify pesticides and vitamins.
continued on page 8
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Testing for Pesticides
University of Maine food scientists now have a low-cost, fast
and accurate method of testing for pesticide residues in fruits
and vegetables with the addition of a state-of-the-art chemical
food safety laboratory.
The sophisticated gas chromatography-atomic emission
detector (GC-AED) technology enables researchers to test for
pesticides commonly used on blueberries, apples, potatoes and
other Maine crops. A new study getting under way will
compare pesticide levels in supermarket and roadside
produce.
“We’re also looking at organic produce. We find that some
produce advertised as organic isn’t really organic - there are
still pesticides found,” says UM food scientist Rod Bushway, a
national leader in pesticide testing through a process known
as enzyme immunoassay.
Bushway uses test tubes coated with antibodies to a specific
pesticide. When an extraction from a food sample is added
along with a specially designed enzyme conjugate, the pesti
cide and enzyme conjugate bind with the antibodies. After
rinsing, another chemical reacts with the bound enzyme
creating a blue color. The lighter the blue, the more pesticide
is present. “It’s the same idea as a pregnancy test,” Bushway
explains.
Traditional testing methods using chromatography cost as
much as $150 for each test, compared to just $5 or $10 a test
using immunoassay. The new gas chromatography-atomic
emission detector (GC-AED) can double-check the results from
immunoassay testing quickly and inexpensively because of its
ability to detect 23 elements simultaneously, Bushway says.

Manganese Deficiency and Heart Disease
Early findings from a University of Maine study suggest a
link between a manganese-deficient diet and heart disease,
according to the researchers, who say follow-up studies may
mean rethinking the national standards for adequate daily
intake of manganese.
Scientists have long known that high-blood cholesterol, high
blood pressure and smoking are all linked to heart disease,
but little is known about the effect of dietary trace elements
such as manganese. Earlier studies were done on zinc and
copper in the 1970s and 1980s showing their possible link to
heart disease. And findings from a Finnish study released just
this month concluded that too much iron may, in fact,
contribute to heart disease.
The UM research team in the School of Human
Development and Department of Chemistry fed one group of
25 rats a manganese-deficient diet over a period of two-and-ahalf months. A second group of rats was fed a manganesesupplemented diet over the same period.
‘What we have been finding is that even though the plasma
cholesterol stays the same, the high-density lipoprotein (HDL)
cholesterol - or the 'good cholesterol’ - is lower in the
manganese deficient rats. We don’t want the HDL-cholesterol
to be low because low HDL-cholesterol levels have been associ
ated with increased incidence of heart disease,” notes Dorothy
Klimis-Tavantzis, assistant professor of clinical nutrition, and
Howard Patterson, professor of chemistry.
Compiled by Anne Degan, Science News writer

Robert Fitzpatrick, chairperson of Euro Disney near Paris,
was once an assistant professor of French at the University
of Maine. According to the Marquis Who’s Who in America
(46th edition, 1990-91), Fitzpatrick was bom in Toronto in
1940. He received bachelor’s and master’s degrees from
Spring Hill College in 1963 and 1964 respectively, was a
Woodrow Wilson Fellow at Johns Hopkins University from
1964-65, and taught at UM from 1965-68. He was a staff
member in the McCarthy National Campaign Headquarters
in 1968; a staff assistant campaign aide to Sen. Joseph
Tydings in Washington in 1970; chair of the Modem
Languages Department of Gilman School, Baltimore, 196872; dean of students at Johns Hopkins University from
1972-75; and president of the California Institute of the
Arts, Valencia, 1975-87. Fitzpatrick joined Disney in 1987.

Focus on Taiwan

September 25 - 29
Chinese Youth Goodwill Mission Troupe
A specially selected group of 20 outstanding university
student performers from the Republic of China on Taiwan
will visit the University of Maine Sept. 28-29. In conjunc
tion with their visit, many activities are planned. You are
invited to participate in the following.
September 25
7 p.m., 100 Neville Hall

"Afy American Grandson"
Acclaimed film produced in Taiwan (in English)
September 28
3 p.m., Bangor Lounge, Union

Welcoming Reception
UM students, faculty and staff urged to attend
7 p.m., Bangor Lounge, Union

"Republic of China on Taiwan:
Modern Nation, Traditional Roots"
Panel discussion with film introduction

September 29
7 p.m., Hutchins Concert Hall

Adventure in Chinese Songs and Dances
Chinese Youth Goodwill Mission Troupe (Admission)
September 18 - October 31
Special exhibit cases, Fogler Library, First Floor

"Chinese Art"
An exhibit of scrolls and other works
Presented by the UM Office of International Programs
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Academic Computing Advisory Committee

continued from page 1

a review of user support services currently available on campus
in order to recommend services for discontinuation, expansion or
addition. Similarly, the Committee reviewed the status of public
computing clusters, and identified strengths and weaknesses.
In this, its second full academic year, the Committee is
expected to begin to turn more attention to its other charges,
making recommendations regarding development and operation
of the Campus-Wide Information System (CWIS), and develop
ment of an initial report reviewing computing and networking
at the University of Maine. Ultimately, the Committee is
expected to produce a five-year plan for integrating computers
into academic programming.
“The question is: Are we really integrating computing into
coursework at the level that is possible? I don’t think we are,”
Tyler said. “Even in our Department, there is not a coherent
approach to computing from first year to graduate school that
makes sense. The campus has lost ground in the last couple
years, lost a vision of what we should be doing. Instead, it’s
turned into individuals computing on their own.”
Effective campuswide computing in classrooms, offices and
residence halls across campus depends on effective training and
network access. There is a need for “a good computer classroom
for training and faculty development,” Gibson said. “It’s often
hard for faculty to find time to learn how to use some of the new
technology, much less figure out how to incorporate it into their
courses.”
At the same time, the key to campuswide computing is in the
network, which an estimated 5 percent of the UM community is
using today. “Our campus network infrastructure is excellent,
but connectivity is a problem,” Gibson said. “What we have is a
community of haves and have-nots. Those who do not have the
resources to connect are living without the benefits the network
can provide.”
Last spring, the Academic Computing Advisory Committee’s
Campus-Wide Information Systems Subcommittee began
discussions aimed at establishing a CWIS on campus. Similar
systems at institutions across the country were studied, and
plans are now under way to have a prototype in place this fall.
Other subcommittee work last year provided major impetus
for the steps taken to improve academic computing in the past
12 months. The Technology Fee Subcommittee has the responsi
bility of making recommendations concerning policies, proce
dures and expenditures of the Technology Fee - a $2
per-credit-hour assessment initiated by the University of Maine
System Board of Trustees. The Subcommittee established that
long-term allocation of Technology Fee funds would constitute:
50 percent for public resources; 25 percent for departmental
requests through an RFP process; 20 percent for ongoing
support of public clusters; 5 percent for an emergency fund.
“The Subcommittee was formed to give students good repre
sentation as we put policies in place for general allocation of the
Fee. The students established as clear priorities upgrading
public clusters and increasing the number of machines publicly
available. Having done those things this past year with the
fund, we are now ready to look at departments and units to
address higher-level computing needs. This money is for
students, and the Technology Fee monies will not be used to
replace E&G monies,” according to Gibson.
A third subcommittee addressed the redirection of CIT,
making recommendations to focus its efforts and identify a clear
set of priorities for serving campus. A structure was proposed to
provide “polished” support for public clusters and networks, and
to address the needs of end-users by supporting low-end equip
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ment and novice users. As a result, CIT began this academic
year with a more consumer-oriented approach to campus
computing, complete with a helpline, expanded educational
workshop schedule, and more concentrated network and user
support services for a more focused and consistent level of basic
support.
In addition, through the Standards and Policies
Subcommittee, a number of legal and ethical issues related to
campus computing were addressed, with recommendations
expected to be published this fall. “Members took a look at stan
dards and policies that are needed, guidelines for computer
usage, policies related to misuse of networks and computers,
and issues of software copyright,” Gibson said. ‘They also
addressed the question of setting standards for hardware and
software, concluding that members of the University community
should not be required to buy specific systems. At the same time
though, the campus can not expect support services for every

thing.”
Unlike the past year, the work of the Academic Computing
Advisory Committee this year “will not be immediately visible,”
but is expected to get at the heart of many issues stalling
progress in campuswide computing and networking. “We have
important issues to discuss, very important issues that involve
political control of money, communications and other resources,”
Tyler said. ▲

Bushways

continued from page 6

His methodologies are used to look at water and food quality in
the state to ensure safety.
Al’s research “started in poultry. Then, with the death of the
industry in Maine, I looked more to the physiology of fruits and
vegetables and the changes that relate to quality, harvesting
and processing. Now we’re also looking at lobster freezing and
other seafood, primarily in the area of value-added Maine
commodities.
“My main interest is in improving the quality and strength of
food processing in a state where the industry is natural
resource-based,” Al said. “We need to help because many of the
companies are small. So we do a lot of extension work from the
Department to share the knowledge food processors need. We
do it for the state.”
Such priorities are implicit, according to the Bushway
brothers, and stem from “values instilled by our parents.”
“They taught us the value of honesty,” said Al.
“And that hard work pays off,” Rod said.
“They insisted that we needed more than a high school
education, and pushed us to go on yet allowed us to pick what
we wanted to pursue,” Al said. “They made a lot of sacrifices to

send us to school.”
“They were always there when we needed them - and still

are,” Rod said. ▲

Deadline
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Along the Mall, Publications and Campus Notes
Deadline: 9 a.m. Monday

Risky Business

continued from page 2

the hands of professors. They are energized by the work they do
in class, and they continue to challenge themselves in the class
room, thereby creating a safe environment for their students, in
many cases turning over teaching responsibilities to the
students. Often they are taking risks in response to changing
student needs.”
A common thread running through all the seminars is the
need to create a classroom environment in which students and
faculty alike can feel comfortable exploring different issues and
even roles. “Through their risk-taking, these faculty create a
classroom environment in which students are interested and
feel empowered to look at different issues and styles,” Nadelhaft
said.
In the same way that risk-taking in the classroom often
creates a safe environment for learning and exploring issues,
the Risky Business series is also a “safe” forum for sharing and
learning more about risk-taking in teaching. Such a forum is
important, Nadelhaft said, not only because there is nothing
else like it on campus, but because risk-taking in education can
be seen by colleagues as departure from status quo - and is
therefore risky business.
“I think a lot of exciting things are going on in pockets
throughout the University of Maine - extraordinary teaching
that is not known across colleges, and sometimes little known
within,” Nadelhaft said. “There ought to exist an exciting forum
in which University faculty can talk about risks they are
prepared to take and do take in the classroom. They are not just
excellent teachers but from their experiences they are prepared
to take risks to change the climate in their classrooms.
“Taking risk in the classroom can mean doing something you
don’t feel adequately prepared for in an environment in which
you don’t feel adequately supported,” Nadelhaft said.
“Innovation is risky. Risk is a successful teacher giving up prac
tices that have been successful over time to do something that
feels risky. It’s teaching to empower rather than teaching to
instruct.
“It’s knowing you can have change in the class without sacri
ficing high-quality work,” Nadelhaft said.
“We want there to be lifelong teaching colloquia on campus,
and this is a part of that effort," Nadelhaft said. "Teaching can
be lonely, especially if it feels that it is just the teacher and
students. It’s even harder if you want to change the environ
ment around and everyone else seems satisfied with how things
are going. At the same time, calling attention to changes in
teaching on the college or department level is not always wise.”
The forums are part of an ever increasing ground swell at the
University in the last couple of years to refocus attention on the
importance of teaching in the tripartite mission of the institu
tion. Indeed, the Risky Business series is an outgrowth of the
University of Maine System’s series of annual conferences:
“Improving Undergraduate Education.” Last year’s conference,
the fifth in the series, focused on teaching and learning. The
Risky Business series is also an outgrowth of the "Teaching
Communities" workshop, sponsored last spring by the Office of
Academic Affairs.
“The Risky Business forums are not to argue that everyone on
campus needs to change, but they are in recognition of taking
risks. This deserves to be celebrated, and faculty deserve to be
given a chance to talk about what they’re doing with others.
These people are making their classes better for the students
and themselves. Good faculty members deserve the opportunity
to find out new things, to challenge themselves, to try something
in the classroom."

For years, the Honors Program has been about such “risky
business.” In an academic year split between teaching in lecture
and seminar, the Program has “tried over the years to convey to
those who teach Honors courses that we are supportive of
taking risks.” Now, Honors is attempting to broaden that base of
support with the help of Academic Affairs. ▲

Risky Business

A series about
teaching strategies that involve risk
October 2
"WHAT WE ARE ABOUT"
Marisue Pickering, Associate Vice President, Academic Affairs
Ruth Nadelhaft, Honors Program Director
Tony Brinkley, Faculty Associate, Office of Academic Affairs

October 9
"EMPOWERING STUDENTS: SHARING THE TEACHING
LEARNING PROCESS, OPENING THE CLASSROOM TO

DIFFICULT ISSUES
Tina Baker, Associate Professor of English, with students

October 16 and October 23
"TOWARDS A PLACE OF AUTHENTIC MEETINGS: THE
AFFECTING PRESENCE IN PROCESS"
Jim Bishop, Franco-American Center, with students

October 30 and November 6
"SUPPORTING AND SUPERVISING THE TEACHING OF OUR
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS"
Karen Boucias, Assistant Dean, Graduate School, with grad
uate assistants from the Departments of English, Zoology/
Oceanography, Modem Languages and Classics, and Civil
Engineering.

November 13
"RESISTANCE TO GENDER ISSUES IN THE CURRICULUM:
LIKELY AND UNLIKELY SOURCES"
Ann Schonberger, Director, Women in the Curriculum, with
faculty

November 20
"USING OFFENSIVE’ MATERIALS IN THE HISTORY
CURRICULUM"
David C. Smith, Professor of History

December 4
"TEACHING THE HOLOCAUST"
Alex Grab, Associate Professor of History

December 11
"ALWAYS ON THE EDGE: TEACHING A CHANGING
CURRICULUM IN THE HONORS PROGRAM"
Doug Gelinas, Chairperson, Botany and Plant Pathology, and
Coordinator of Honors 201-202
Ruth Nadelhaft, Honors Director, with Honors faculty
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Once the space was cleared
and partitions were
constructed on level 2B, our
able crews of staff and
students shifted some bound
journals to this level and
spread out the rest on levels 1,
IB and 2. As part of the
shifting project, we brought
back to the Library several
hundred volumes that had
been housed in Bennett Hall
and integrated these into the
collection.

If you are looking for your
favorite bound journal titles,
chances are you won’t find
them exactly where they were
last year. The bound journal
stacks were getting so
crowded that we had to make
more space to accommodate
the latest volumes.
The first step was to clear
some space on level 2B, which
we did by moving approxi
mately 20 tons (!) of older
government documents and
Special Collections materials
to another location on campus.
We tried to select materials
for which demand is very low,
so as to minimize inconve
nience to Library users. These
materials can be pages on
request, and will be retrieved
for use within 24 hours on
weekdays.

Bound journals are now
shelved as follows:

Level 1: A —COMPTES
RENDUS DE BIOLOGIE
Level IB: COMPTES
RENDUS DE L’ACADEMIE
— NOVYI MIR
Level 2: NUCLEAR — S
Level 2B: T — Z

We expect that this
summer’s move will provide
expansion space for bound
periodicals for about four
years, after which we will
need to do a similar move
unless there is a Library addi
tion by then. Meantime there
are other areas where the
shelves are full or nearly full,
and we will probably have to
store even more Library mate
rials off-site over the next few
years.

1992-93 United Way Team and Unit Leaders
University of Maine Campaign
Business and Finance
Team Leader - Claire Pratt
Unit Leaders ■ Margaret RocheleauShina, Brenda Willette, Mary Ann Taylor

Academic Affairs
Team Leader - Fran Daly
Unit Leaders - Barbara Rattigan, Fran
Daly, Joyce Rumery

Applied Science & Agriculture
Team Leader - Judy Round
Unit Leaders - Barbara Gallant, Carol
Edgecomb, Robert Hawes, Jeffrey
McBurnie, Gwendolyn Fenderson. Alfred
Bushway, Barbara Csavinszky, Barbara
Guay

Research & Public Service
Team Leader - Barbara Hikel
Unit Leaders - Patricia Tewhey, Kristina
Cote, Charlene Kimball, Lisa
Sockbeson, Margot Dale, Kathleen
Hornsby, Lois Pineau, Carol Cote, Judy
Round. Nancy Kealiher, Ginny Elliott,
Barbara Deshane

Arts & Humanities
Team/Unit Leader - Richard Blanke

Business Administration
Team/Unit Leader - Mary Beth Pinto
Development
Team/Unit Leader - Candace Jordan

Education
Team/Unit Leader - Stella Clement
Engineering & Technology
Team Leader - Clinton Winne Jr.
Unit Leaders - Clinton Winne Jr., John
Hassler, Bryan Pearce, Janice Gomm,
Howard Gray Jr., Mike Boyle. David Tyler

Facilities Management
Team/Unit Leader - Maynard Trafton
Forest Resources
Team Leader - Christopher Murdoch
Unit Leaders ■ Gina Pelletier, Dolores
Stone, Helen Belyea, Cindy Paschal,
Maxine Horne

President’s Office
Team Leader - Bob Whelan
Unit Leaders - Bob Whelan, Anne
McCoy, Gloria Haley, Peggy Ford, Carrie
Bulduc, Dottie Smith
Campus Living
Team/Unit Leader ■ Susan Pierce

Sciences
Team Leader - Charles Russ
Unit Leaders - Cindy Gilmore, Benedict
Neubauer, Michael Bentley, Edward
Ferguson, Joseph Chernosky, Charles
Slavin, Sally Jacobs. Edward Carr,
Susan Hunter
Social & Behavioral Sciences
Team Leader - Julie O'Connor
Unit Leaders - Linda Kennedy, Priscilla
Benoit, Eva McLaughlin, Sharon Steele,
Debbie Perro. Julie O'Connor, Nancy
Smith

Student Affairs
Team Leader - Marlene Spellman
Unit Leaders - Priscilla Applegate,
Margaret Comeau, Wanda Cunningham.
Janice Clark, Wayne Hesseltine, Sue
York, Cora LeVasseur

Memorial Union & Students
Team Leader - William Lucy
Unit Leaders - Troy White. Jen
Cochrane, Julie Lavope

University College
Team Leader - Marcia Mower
Unit Leaders - Diana Bartlett, Kate
Kevit, Ruth Munson, Bruce Stinson,
Dawn Bearor, Stephanie Graves, Rose
Landry, Mary Lou Cormier, Marcia
Mower. Bonnie Bougopoulos

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE TELEVISION SERVICES (UMTV)
is coordinating two teleconferences next month as part of its satellite conferencing service:
The teleconferences are free and open to the public, but seating space is limited. Registration is suggested by calling x2577.

“SPORTS NUTRITION FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL
AND COLLEGE ATHLETE”
1-2:30 p.m., Oct. 9,219 Alumni Hall

“NUTRITION: UNKING FOOD, HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT”
The Ninth World Food Day Teleconference
noon-3 p.m., Oct. 16, 219 Alumni Hall

Moderated by Clark Kellogg, former Ohio State and Indiana
Pacers forward
Panel members include:
David Costill, Distinguished Professor of Exercise Science
and editor, International Journal of Sports Medicine
Nancy Clark, director, Nutrition Services for Sports
Medicine Brookline/nutrition consultant to professional
athletes
Mel Williams, director, Human Performance Laboratory,
Old Dominion University
Jackie Berning, former nutrition consultant for the
Denver Broncos/ nutrition consultant for professional
athletes

Moderated by Deborah Potter, CNN environmental
correspondent/former CBS White House correspondent
International panel members include:
James Grant, executive director, United Nation’s Children’s
Fund and United Nations under secretary general
Fernando Monckeberg, director, Chile’s Institute of Nutrition
and Food Technology
A. Wynante Patterson, director, Caribbean Food and
Nutrition Institute
Per Pinstrup-Anderson, professor of food economics, Division
of Nutritional Science, Cornell University
Local panel members include:
Nellie Hedstrom, UM Cooperative Extension nutrition/
health educator
Debra Lippoldt, UM Cooperative Extension agent/ instructor
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Channel 2, about the hot air
balloon launch to symbolize
the Upward Bound partici
pants’ rising aspirations, hard
work, etc.

MEDIA
SPOTLIGHT

Humphrey in
Boston Globe
A novel experiment using
old,shredded tires as an insu
lating layer on a gravel road
in the town of Richmond, led
by researcher Dana
Humphrey, associate
professor of civil engineering,
was featured with photos on
the front page of the
Health/Science section of the
Boston Globe Sept. 7.
Humphrey’s research, touted
as a partial recycling solution
for the millions of old tires
piled up around the state, also
was featured in the TimesRecord, Lewiston SunJournal, and Downeast
Magazine. Television stations
WCSH-TV, Portland; WMTWTV, Auburn; WGME-TV,
Portland; WPXT-TV, Portland;
and WVII-TV, Bangor, inter
viewed Humphrey and filmed
the work in progress at the
site. Humphrey also was
interviewed by radio station
WKSQ-FM, Ellsworth.

And Locally Speaking...
The following experts in the
University of Maine commu
nity were called on by the
local and state news media in
recent weeks:
Matt Liebman, assistant
professor of sustainable agri
culture, was interviewed by
the Portland Press Herald on
sustainable agriculture
research at UM.
Linda Ives, coordinator of the
new Upward Bound Regional
Math/Science Center, and
high school students involved
were interviewed by WVII-TV,
Channel 7, and WLBZ-TV,

Bob Seymour, associate
professor of forest resources,
and Mac Hunter, professor of
wildlife resources, were inter
viewed by the Bangor Daily
News about forest manage
ment.

Steve Kahl, laboratory
manager and associate scien
tist, Sawyer Environmental
Research Center, was inter
viewed by the Bangor Daily
News and WABI-TV, Channel
5, about the study of saltcontaminated wells to deter
mine the source of
contamination.

Habib Dagher, associate
professor of civil engineering,
Vincent Caccese, associate
professor of mechanical engi
neering, and Barry Goodell,
associate professor of forest
resources, were interviewed
by Maine Public Radio,
WGME-TV, and WPXT-TV,
Portland, and WMTW-TV,
Auburn, about the on-site
testing of the state’s first
modem timber bridge in Gray,
designed at UM. Goodell,was
also interviewed by WKSQFM, Ellsworth.
WLBZ-TV, Channel 2, filmed
the opening of “Remnants of
Our Lives: Maine Women and
Traditional Textile Arts,” a
collaborative effort of the
Maine Folklife Center and
the Hudson Museum.

Joe Genco, acting chair,
Department of Chemical
Engineering, and Pulp and
Paper Pilot Plant director, was
interviewed by WABI-TV,
Channel 5, WLBZ-TV,
Channel 2, and WVII-TV,
Channel 7, and Proserfina
Bennett, lab manager, Pulp
& Paper Pilot Plant, was
interviewed by WKSQ-FM,
Ellsworth, on research efforts
to recycle drink/juice boxes, or
aseptic containers, and turn
them into usable writing or
notebook paper.

Sandra Sigmon, assistant
professor of psychology, was
interviewed by WABI-TV,

Channel 5, and the Bangor
Daily News on a study of how
men and women cope with
infertility.

Jim Dill, director, Integrated
Pest Management Extension
Service, Cooperating
Professor, Entomology, was
interviewed by the Portland
Press Herald on the “disap
pearance” of the Monarch
butterfly in their East Coast
migration this year.
Judith Bailey, interim vice
president for Research and
Public Service, was inter
viewed by the Maine Campus
on external funding growth at
UM for the seventh straight

year, reaching $16.9 million
this year.
Rod Bushway, professor of
food science, was interviewed
by WABI-TV, Channel 5, on
the new chemical food safety
lab at UM and his work to
detect pesticide residues in
fruits and vegetables.

Dorothy Klimis-Tavantzis,
assistant professor of nutri
tion, and Howard
Patterson, professor of chemistiy, were interviewed by the
Portland Press Herald on
their study linking
manganese-deficient diet with
heart disease.

SURPLUS SALE: The University of Maine offers for sale, on an as-is
where-is basis, the following: (1) 80 MEG INTERNAL HARD DRIVE,
Control Data, w/control card, $90; (1) 8’ x 10’ STORAGE BUILDING,
finished, T-l-11, insulated, electric heat, BEST OFFER over $100; (3)
IBM PC 5150,256K, 40 meg HD, mono monitors, $275 each; (1) TEC
8510 PRINTER, $25; (1) NEC P7 PINWRITER PRINTER, $75; (1)
SONY MICRO DICTATOR/TRANSCRIBER, $50; (3) WOODEN
CHAIRS, staight back, $10 each; (2) TYPEWRITER STANDS, $15
each; (1) INMAC 1200 MODEM, $35; (1) VEN-TEL 1200-32 MODEM,
$35; (2) ACOUSTICAL PRINTER HOODS, Inmac & Gates, $25 each;
(2) VISUAL 230 TERMINALS, $100 each; (2) VISUAL 603 TERMI
NALS, $100 each; (1) PALLET JACK, 27” x 36”, 5000 lb. capacity,
$285; (3) CHAINSAWS, Stihl, Lombard, Remington, for parts $10
total; (1) THREE PHASE DC WELDER, $20; (1) TOYOTA ENGINE,
w/ transmission, $1(1; (2) INTERNATIONAL ENGINES, $100 & $125;
(1) OVERHEAD PROJECTOR, $5; (1) 6’ PICK-UP CAP, $50; (4)
TRAILER AXLES (mobile home), $100; (1) STIHL 024 CHAINSAW,
$200; (1) HUSQVARNA CHAINSAW, $300; (1) OLIVETTI ETV 300
WORD PROCESSOR, w/ ETV-121 memory typewriter, $175; (1) IBM
QUIETWRITER 5201 PRINTER, w/tractor feed & extra font
cartridge, $200; (1) QUIETWRITER 5201 PRINTER, w/tractor feed,
good for parts, FREE; (1) IBM DISPLAYWRITER, FREE; (1) RONEO
870 COLOR MIMEOGRAPH, FREE; (1) IBM PC 5150 COMPUTER,
dual floppies, mono monitor, $200; (1) IBM PC 5150 COMPUTER,
dual floppies, mono Princeton monitor, $200; (1) H.P COLOR PAINT
JET PRINTER, 3 years old, $400; (1) MICROFICHE READER, $25,
FREE TO DEPTS; (1) TI PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR, $50; (3)
DATA BINDER FILES, FREE TO DEPTS; (2) IBM QUIETWRITER
III PRINTERS, $150 each; (2) NEW MS WINDOWS 3.0, for Zenith
only, $15 each; (1) A.B.DICK 565 MIMEOGRAPH, FREE; (1) WANG
OIS COMPUTER SYSTEM, with 4 workstations, $200; (1) WANG
VZ9250 PERSONAL COMPUTER, $50; (1) RENA L325 LABELING
MACHINE, $50; (1) JUPITER TERMINAL, $25; COMPUTER
ACCESSORIES: (1) 5.25” 360K drive for Z-100, $5; (2) dual port
serial, $5 ea; (1) 16mhz 386 coprosessor $50; (3) 2mb SIMMS for
268LP, $5 ea; (1) 1200baud modem for Minisport, $20; (1) 48hr Nicad
battery pack, $5; (4) 110/200 volt adapter/chgr, $5 ea; (4) 1200 baud
modem for portables, $20; (1) 2400 baud modem, $20; (1) 128K for 248
& 286, $5; (2) 2mb upgrade for 386, $40 ea; (1) 386sx 16mhz copro
cessor, $50; (5) 2mb upgrade for 286LP, $50 each.
Off-campus inquiries are welcome. Items usually sell for the prices
specified, however, lower offers are sometimes considered. For further
information contact Ron Logan, Purchasing Department, 581-2692.
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The following deadline dates
are announced by the Faculty
Research Funds Committee
for FY93 competitions:
Regular Faculty Research
Fund Award
10/26/92
Summer Faculty Research
Fund Award
12/11/92
Scientific Equipment and
Book Fund Award 2/16/93
Presidential Research and
Creative Achievement
Award (nomination)
3/23/93
The Regular Faculty Research
Fund Award supports work
which can be completed in one
year and provides research
support other than faculty
salaries. The Summer Faculty
Research Fund Award
provides $5,000 awards for
faculty summer salaries for
work which can be completed
in one summer. The Scientific
Equipment and Book Fund
Award is for the acquisition of
equipment or library collec
tions. The Presidential
Research & Creative
Achievement Award (in the
amount of $1,500) is made to a
faculty member who has
attained distinction in
research or creative achieve
ment. The purpose of these
funds is to stimulate and
assist individual members of
the faculty to initiate or redi
rect research or studies of a
scholarly nature. Eligibility is
limited to tenure-track and
full-time nontenure-track
faculty with an ongoing
appointment for which
research is an expected compo
nent. Faculty are eligible to
receive the same award
(Regular, Equipment & Book,
or Summer) only every three
years. A total of $153,000 has
been allocated for these
12 UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

competitions. Approximately
$40,000 for the Regular
Faculty Research Fund Award
(eight-10 awards are expected
to be made); approximately
$75,000 for the Summer
Faculty Research Fund Award
(15 awards are expected to be
made); and approximately
$38,000 for the Scientific
Equipment and Book Fund
Award (six-eight awards are
expected to be made). The
usual upper limit for the
Equipment & Book competi
tion is $7,000; requests for
larger amounts will require
exceptional justification.
The Faculty Research Funds
Committee includes faculty
from each of the nine colleges
within the University of
Maine. Consequently, the
proposal must be written so
that it can be understood by
faculty in a wide range of
disciplines. The Committee
urges interested faculty to
request application packages
early and to follow the instruc
tions closely. The application
packages also include detailed
information on the items
eligible for funding in each of
the competitions and on the
criteria used to evaluate
proposals. Applications are
available in offices of deans
and department Chairs, and
in the Office of Research and
Sponsored Programs, 26
Coburn Hall, xl498.

genuine commitment to
teaching and scholarship in
the humanities. Present
awards are $12,500 plus
tuition and standard fees for
the first year of graduate
study. Faculty are urged to
nominate qualified seniors and
recent graduates for these
prestigious awards by Nov. 2.
Nominating letters are not
letters of recommendation and
can be very brief, simply
supplying the student’s name,
college, current address, and
intended field of study.
Typically, nominating letters
should be sent to: Northeast
Regional Chairperson
Professor Stephen Parrish,
Department of English,
Goldwin-Smith Hall, Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853,
telephone: 607-255-6800 or
607-255-7411, fax: 607-2551454. Parrish will send a
packet of information with
application and recommenda
tion forms directly to the
student. For more information
locally, contact Michael
Howard, the UM representa
tive for the Mellon Fellowships
in the Humanities.

Deadline for withdrawing
from the University at the end
of the first third of the
semester is 4:30 p.m. Oct. 5.
Students who are considering
withdrawal from the
University should report to
Dwight Rideout, dean of
Student Services, Memorial
Union for information about
the correct procedure. Before
making a final decision,
however, students are urged to
explore all possible options
which might help them to
complete the semester.

William Krieger, an interna
tionally known counselor and
developer of the Enhancement
Model, will present a one-day
workshop Oct. 17 in Augusta.
The workshop, “Transactional
Analysis for Counselors and
Psychotherapists,” will be held
9 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Best
Western Senator Inn. Krieger
is the immediate past present
of the American Mental
Health Counselors Association
and past chair of the Academy
of Clinical Mental Health
Counselors. For registration
information, contact Estelle

This year, Mellon Fellowships
in the Humanities will be
given to approximately 80
exceptionally promising
students who are applying to
graduate schools and have a

Ames (UM M.Ed. 1992), 7641214.

Rhodes Scholarships: Faculty
are asked to encourage
outstanding students to
contact Mac Hunter, Wildlife
Department, x2865, about
opportunities for postgraduate
studies at Oxford University.

The Employee Assistance
Program is here for all faculty
and staff and their immediate

families. Particularly during
these stressful times, it is
often helpful to discuss our
concerns with a neutral profes
sional. EAP can listen to you,
help you sort out your issues,
and provide you with a wide
variety of resources. Call
x4014 for a strictly confiden
tial appointment.

The Employee Assistance
Program - Emergency Loan
Fund (EAP-ELF) is available
to all UM employees experi
encing personal financial
emergencies, with interest-free
loans up to $750 in one year to
be paid back by payroll deduc
tion. Call EAP.
Again this year the Employee
Assistance Program is offering
therapy/support groups to
University faculty and staff
and their immediate families.
EAP is offering these groups
at $8/session, payroll
deductible. All groups will be
facilitated by a professional in
the mental health field at the
EAP Office, 126A College Ave.
Call the EAP Office, x4014
ASAP for more information
and/or to register. Space is
limited. The groups are:
Developing an Effective
Parenting Style, Women’s SelfEsteem Group, Ending a
Relationship: Separation and
Divorce, Communication: The
Bridge to Effective
Relationships, No Time To Say
Goodbye: Understanding and
Coping With Loss.

If there’s a
Teleconference
in your future
CALL:

TELEVISION
SATELLITE
CONFERENCING
SERVICE
at
UmtV_________ x2577
Television Services
220 Alumni Hall

Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and Sept. 2 as
winner of the 1992 Statewide
Arcady Chamber Music
Competition.

Howard Patterson,
professor of chemistry,
attended the 204th American
Chemical Society National
Meeting in Washington, D.C.,
Aug. 23-28. He presented a
paper: “Photoluminescence of
Gold (I) and Silver (I)
Complexes,” which was coauthored by James
Bourassa (former undergrad
uate student), Zerihun
Assefa (UM Ph.D. graduate,
now at Texas A&M ), and
George Shankle (Angelo State
University, Texas). A second
paper was presented by
Patterson: “Effects of
Manganese on Lipoproteins,”
co-authored by Bob Lewis,
chemistry graduate student;
Paul Taylor, nutrition grad
uate student; Wang Ke,
chemistry graduate student;
Joseph Wellman, ACS
Project SEED student; Ana
Flores, Maine Heart
Association Fellowship recip
ient; Emely Castro Rivera,
McNair Scholar; and
Dorothy Klimis-Tavantzis,
assistant professor of nutri
tion.
Lisa Nielson, UM cello major
and a student of Diane
Harrington Roscetti, asso
ciate professor of music,
performed as a soloist with
the Arcady Festival Orchestra
under the direction of
Portuguese conductor, Alvaro
Cassuto, in Bar Harbor,
Dover-Foxcroft, and Bangor as
winner of the 1992 Statewide
Arcady College Soloist
Competition. Roscetti student
Jeremy Rissi performed in a
string quartet with members
of the New York Philharmonic

Anatole Wieck, associate
professor of music, performed
on the violin and the viola
d’amore in the Arcady
Camerata and Friends series.
Alice Mumme, instructor of
music, played the harpsichord.
The concerts were Aug. 24 at
the Mount Desert Island High
School, Aug. 25 at the Bangor
Theological Seminary and
Aug. 26 at the Dover-Foxcroft
Congregational Church.

David C. Smith,
History/Quatemary, and
Judy Barrett Litoff, UM
Ph.D. 1976, attended the
Fourth Conference on
Rural/Country Women held in
Davis, Calif., June 29-July 3.
They read a paper: “To the
Rescue of the Crops: The
Woman’s Land Army in World
War II.” They also attended
the Eighth International
Conference of Historical
Geographers, Vancouver,
British Columbia, Aug. 16-24,
and read a paper: “Imagined
Geographies: The World War
II Correspondence of United
States Women.” At the same
conference, Stephen
Hornsby, Anthropology/
Canadian-American Center,
read a paper: “The Pleasure
Periphery in the Gilded Age:
The Making of Bar Harbor,
Maine.”
Steven Barkan, associate
professor, Barbara Blazej,
student, Steven Cohn,
professor, Susan
Greenwood, instructor, and
Diane Roy, student, all of the
Sociology Department,
attended the annual meetings
of the American Sociological
Association, Pittsburgh, Aug.
20-24. Barkan presented:
“Predictors of Rank and File
Feminist Activism,” (co
authored with S. Cohn and P.
Dauphinais); Barkan and
Cohn co-presented: “Why Do
People Leave Social
Movements,” (co-authored
with William Whitaker,
Social Work); Blazej, who was

accepted into the 1992 Honors
Program of the ASA,
presented: “Education for
Peace;” and Greenwood and
Roy co-presented: “The New
Age Movement.”
Terry Haines, professor of
zoology, presented an invited
paper: “Atmospheric
Deposition, Lake Acidification,
and Fish Mercury Content in
Two Regions of Russia,” at the
International Symposium
Devoted to the 20th anniver
sary of U.S./Russian
Cooperation in the Field of
Environmental Protection,
held July 19-Aug. 2, in Borok,
Russia. The paper was co
authored by former graduate
student Charles Jagoe, and
Victor Komov and Victoria
Matey, Institute for Biology of
Inland Waters, Borok, Russia.

Karen Boucias, assistant
dean of the Graduate School,
has been appointed for a twoyear term for Region XI of
NAFSA, the Association of
International Educators. She
is the state representative for
Maine and serves on the
regional team for New
England. Anyone interested in
additional information about
membership in NAFSA is
encouraged to contact
Boucias, x3218.
MA Robbins, research asso
ciate of psychology, with co
authors M.F. Elias, professor,
and L.J. Walter, graduate
student in psychology,
presented a paper: “Blood
Pressure and Age:
Associations with Anger,
Anxiety, and Depression,” as
part of a symposium on
“Personality and Health
Across the Life Span,” at the
annual meeting of the
American Psychological
Association in Washington,
D.C., Aug. 14-18.

Al Yonovitz, associate
professor of speech communi
cation, and Leslie Yonovitz,
assistant professor of speech
communication, gave a joint
presentation: “Applying

Improved Signal-to-Noise
Ratios to Classroom

Assessment,” at the Menzies
School of Health Research,
Darwin, Northern Territory,
Australia July 22.
Robert Mitchell, Maine
Council on Economic
Education, participated in the
Awards Luncheon for winners
in the International Paper
Company Foundation
program for excellence in
economic education. The
luncheon was hosted by
Michael Boskin, chair of the
President’s Council of
Economic Advisors, at the
Hart Senate Office Building.
The Maine Council has devel
oped curriculum programs in
Portland and Dexter that
have won national recognition
in the awards program.

Douglas Babkirk and
Nancy Coverstone,
Extension educators from
Cumberland and
Androscoggin-Sagadahoc
counties respectively,
conducted a two-day work
shop: “Strengthening
Community,” for faculty and
administrators of North
Yarmouth Academy,
Yarmouth, Maine.
Assistant Professor John
Weispfenning, journalism
and mass communication,
presented a paper: “Behind
the Bleeps: Organizational
Processes and the Roles of the
Network TV Censors,” at the
Association for Education in
Journalism and Mass
Communication annual
convention held in Montreal,
in August. Assistant Professor
Patricia Dooley also
presented a paper at that
same convention: “Newspaper
Prospectuses, 1704-1763: A
Descriptive Study of
Occupational Messages and
Meanings.”

Sept. 11, the Fogler Library
Interlibrary Loan
Department hosted the
twelfth annual meeting of the
New England Academic Loan
Librarians (NEALL). The
meeting was held at Wells
Commons.
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Positions Available
Advertisements forjob openings to
appear in Maine Perspective
must be submitted to the Office of
Equal Opportunity, 318 Alumni
Hall, no later than noon
Wednesday. Guidelines for filling
professional positions, including
forms for posting positions in
Maine Perspective, are available
by contacting the Office of Equal
Opportunity, X1226. A Request to
Fill Form must be approved before
posting in Maine Perspective (if
not already approved).
LEARNS Project
Coordinator, Center for
Conununity Inclusion,
UAP. Full-time, fiscal-year
position contingent on
external funding.
Qualifications: Master’s
degree in special education or
related area; experience with
and commitment to creating
inclusive schools for all
students, including students
with severe disabilities.
Specific knowledge and expe
rience in the areas of disabili
ties, inclusion and staff
development. Excellent
written and verbal communi
cation skills are essential.
Salary Range: $30,000$32,000. Review of applica
tions will begin Oct. 23. Start
Date: As soon as possible. For
further information and to
apply, send vita, transcripts,
and three letters of reference
to: LEARNS Search
Committee, c/o Deborah
Gilmer, Center for
Community Inclusion, 5703
Alumni Hall, Orono, ME
04469-5703.

Adult and Community
Education, College of
Education positions:
Staff Development
Specialist. Full-time position
dependent on funding.
Qualifications: Master’s
degree preferred; three to five
years employment in public
schools adult teaching and
administration required. Must
be eligible for Maine Adult
Education Director’s
certification. Knowledge of
Maine Adult and Community
Education essential.
Adult Basic Education
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Staff Development
Specialist
(Teacher/Trainer). Full-time
position dependent on
funding. Qualifications:
Master’s degree preferred;
three to five years employ
ment in public school Adult
Basic Education teaching
and/or administration is
required. Knowledge of Maine
Adult Basic Education essen
tial.
Salary Range: $25,000$30,000. Deadline for applica
tions is Oct. 16. Start Date:
Nov. 1. For further informa
tion and to apply, send letter
of application addressing the
above criteria, resume, copies
of transcripts and names and
addresses of three references
to: Director, The Adult and
Community Education Staff
Development Project, College
of Education, University of
Maine, 5766 Shibles Hall,
Orono, ME 04469-5766.
Forest Vegetation Modeler,
Department of Forestry
Biology. Full-time, tenure
track, academic-year appoint
ment. Qualifications: Ph.D. in
field appropriate to vegetation
modeling. Salary Range:
$35,000-$45,000. Deadline for
applications is Dec. 31. For
further information and to
apply send curriculum vita,
transcripts and the names of
at least three references to:
Richard Jagels, Department
of Forest Biology, University
of Maine, 5755 Nutting Hall,
Orono, ME 04469-5755.
Assistant or Associate
Professor, Department of
Biochemistry,
Microbiology and
Molecular Biology. Fulltime, tenure-track, academic year position. Qualifications:
Ph.D. is required; postdoctoral
experience is preferred.
Molecular biologist working
with a marine prokaryotic
system. Specific research
areas include, but are not
limited to, molecular aspects
of novel marine bacteria or
viruses, marine microbial

physiology, ecology, nutrient
cycling, molecular pathogen
esis, and biogeochemistry.
Review of applications began
Sept. 1. Start Date: As soon as
possible. For further informa
tion and to apply, send vitae, a
statement of research inter
ests, and names and
addresses of three references
to: Bruce Nicholson, Chair,
EPSCOR Search Committee,
Department of Biochemistry,
Microbiology and Molecular
Biology, University of Maine,
5735 Hitchner Hall, Orono,
ME 04469-5735.

The University of Maine does not
discriminate on the basis of race,
color, religion, sex, sexual orienta
tion, national origin or citizenship
status, age, disability or veteran
status, and promotes affirmative
action for women, minorities,
persons with disabilities and
veterans. Unless otherwise speci
fied, the jobs are full-time, and the
address for application informa
tion is: The contact person listed,
department, University ofMaine,
Orono, Maine 04469. The listings
above are greatly abbreviated. In
order to assess your background
relative to the job and to submit
the most effective application,
contact the hiring department for
more complete information.

vinyl, comfortable and durable, good
condition, $40. Call Tony, 947-3202 for
details.

JEEP: 1986 Jeep Cherokee, 85,000
miles, 5-speed, 6 cyl., cassette/radio, all
terrain tires. $4,500. Call Sue or Pete,
732-4248.

SERVICES
TYPING: Typing and/or
brochure/newsletter designs. Reasonable
rates. Call Tracey after 5 p.m., 827-6354.
TYPING: Theses, dissertations, technical
papers, and term papers. Resumes and
cover letters. Proofreading, research etc.,
by the hour or by the job. Two years
professional experience. 581-2188
(8 a.m.-noon) or 989-3433 (after
12:30 p.m.) for appointment.

Maine Perspective classified ads are
published weekly and are free to faculty,
staff and students at the University of
Maine. Ads must be typewritten and
include a telephone number. They will be
published one week only unless other
wise specified. Send ads to: Maine
Perspective Classifieds, Public Affairs.
Ads must be received by 9 a.m. the
Friday before they are to appear in the
next week's issue.

WHAT DO YOU NEED?: Trees, brush,
stumps or rocks removed. Land clearing,
timber stand improvement. Have and set
cedar poles. Old cars & white goods
removed. Building demolition. Firewood.
Also stumpage bought. Call 827-7253.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

CAMP: On Upper Lead Mountain Pond,
30 miles east of Bangor. Good hunting,
fishing and swimming. On leased land.
Excellent view of mountain. $16,000 or
trade for 22'-24' fiberglass cuddy cabin
with trailer, 1985 or newer. Call 8277253 or 581-4063, ask for Debbie.

HOUSE: In East Holden, 16 miles from
UM. Available until May 31 (flexible).
Furnished. Excellent condition, secluded
with view, large kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
2 1/2 baths, garage, appliances, piano,
organ. Oil heat, woodstove, fireplace.
$850/month plus utilities. Call 843
6339.

COPIERS: Copy Pro, excellent condition,
$100. A.B. Dick 995R copier, $50. Make
offers! Call 866-3288.

WANTED

HOME FURNISHINGS: Coffee table with
two storage compartments, very good
condition, $60; lamp with new shade,
floral design, excellent condition. $25:
BW television, excellent condition, perfect
dormitory size, $25; dresser with mirror,
modem design, 12 large drawers, excel
lent condition, $125; sofa, brown-gold-off
white-striped design, comfortable, durable
and in excellent condition. $150;
matching chair (will sell separately), solid
oak frame, excellent condition, $60;
swivel rocker, multicolored and brown

HOUSING: Tulane University professor
and family spending sabbatical in Orono,
Oct. 1-Dec. 20. and wish to house-sit or
rent furnished one- or more bedroom
home or apartment. Excellent references
available. Contact: Thomas Sherry, c/o
Department of Biological Sciences,
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H.
03755. or 802-649-1164 (through Sept.
27).

LARGE MANUAL TYPEWRITER: Will buy
or can prune tree or barter in exchange.
Call Janet, 581-2935.

Viewpoints
Viewpoint is the opinion page of Maine
Perspective, offered in an effort to enhance
and spark dialogue on campus on issues
related to the University and the state,
written by experts in their academic/professional areas.

Progress Toward

Universal Health Care

in Maine
Concerns about the crisis in
,
,,,
our healthcare system are
turning into action. Public support is growing for a universal
healthcare plan in Maine. Last December I joined the Consumers
for Affordable Health Care. I was surprised and pleased to learn
that several organizations to which I already belonged were
among the CAHC members. Receiving the minutes of their meet
ings has helped keep me informed of activities around the state
relating to this important issue. Both as a health professional and
as a healthcare consumer, I am eager for change that will
improve the healthcare delivery system.
As a nurse who has spent many years working in the field of
public health, I am well aware of the shortcomings in our illnessoriented healthcare system. We have technology that allows an
infant to survive at only 24 weeks gestation, spending perhaps
two months in a neonatal intensive care unit. If such an infant is
fortunate, there are early intervention services available in his or
her community that will assist the family. However, our current
financial situation has severely limited these services. Although
early intervention services for the 0-3 population are supposed to
be in place (PL 99-457), I understand that Maine has insufficient
funds to provide these services to all who need them. I was
concerned to learn recently that the public health nursing
services provided by the Department of Human Services are
pursuing Medicaid reimbursement for public health nursing
home visits. In other states, this practice has led to limited avail
ability of these services to the general population. Over time, only
reimbursable visits are provided, despite the client’s need. The
healthcare available under a universal plan must include services
that go beyond illness care.
As a state and a nation, I think we need to put more emphasis
on primary prevention programs that will benefit many. If we had
a comprehensive program to prevent pre-term births for all
mothers along with guaranteed availability of early intervention
programs for those babies that were bom prematurely, I believe
that we would save money in the long run. This is just one
example of the types of services that are needed when the term
“comprehensive” is used. Immunizations, community based
mental health services, and risk reduction programs are other
Martha Eastman

examples.
During the past year, a member of my family became ill and
needed specialized care. We were lucky to be referred to a major
teaching hospital in Boston. During that experience, I was
grateful for the advances in technology that allowed for more
precise diagnosis and sophisticated medical management. Yet I
was also disturbed to see how little other things had changed
since I had last worked in a hospital. Despite the fact that we
were in a state-of-the-art teaching hospital, it seemed to me that
“service coordination” was an unfamiliar notion. Much to my
relief, the patient’s health improved in spite of some potentially
hazardous hospital conditions. The medical bills, such as $30,000
for two months worth of intravenous nutrition therapy at home,

are frightening. Numerous health services have been denied by
Medicare so far for various reasons. We are hopeful that all the
bills will eventually be covered by either Medicare or Maine Blue
Cross-Blue Shield. A staff member at the insurance company has
offered to “help sort it all out” once every bill has been processed
by Medicare. Meanwhile, the doctors perform more tests and
prescribe other therapies that generate more bills. While
appealing the Medicare denials, more notices of denials arrive
regularly each week. The information provided to explain why
various services are denied is confusing. All this adds to the diffi
culties faced by a family that is already coping with a stressful
illness experience.
During the past few years, the debate about universal health
care has been increasing among both consumer groups and
healthcare professionals. In the summer of 1990,1 was asked to
speak on this topic to a group of senior citizens who were
attending the Active Seniors Summer Institute on the UM
campus. Several of the participants on that day noted that they
thought their legislators in Washington had put the concept of a
national health program “on the back burner.” Many expressed
their feelings of frustration with the current healthcare system.
Several also told stories of how they had tried to save the govern
ment money by pointing out that their physicians had billed
Medicare for care that they had never received. They had been
told that following up on fraud when the bill is less than $500 is

not feasible.
Changes in our healthcare system will be made, but I fear that
they will represent only minor tinkering where a total restruc
turing is needed. Since comprehensive health services are not
available or accessible to most consumers, most do not know how
good the system might be. Worrying about the potential for
higher taxes, some do not see that we are wasting valuable
resources providing episodic illness care.
Many of the groups that are supporting universal healthcare
have described criteria for comparing the various proposals that
are being put forth. For instance, the American Public Health
Association (1990) has used 13 criteria to evaluate selected
national health program proposals. Some of these criteria include:
universal coverage, comprehensive benefits that include preven
tion, nondiscrimination, education of health workers, etc. The
Consumers for Affordable Health Care has developed “five
guiding principles” to use in developing a statewide universal
health plan. These are:
▼ Access to comprehensive health insurance coverage for all

Maine citizens.
▼ Efficient administration by a single, publicly accountable,
non-profit agency.
▼ Comprehensive cost control with improved Quality of
Health Care.
▼ Freedom to choose your own healthcare provider in Maine
and when traveling outside of the state.
▼ Fair and broad-based financing based upon each indi

vidual’s ability to pay.
This past June I attended CAHC’s Universal Health Care
Retreat. This event brought together an interesting assortment of
consumers, healthcare providers, political candidates, business
leaders and other activists. Listening to the speakers there, I felt
that perhaps together we can change the system. ▲
Martha Eastman is clinical coordinator of nursing for UM’s
Student Health Services. The Legislature’s Joint Select
Committee to Study the Feasibility of a Universal Health Plan
will hold a public hearing in Augusta Oct. 17. For more informa
tion about the hearing, call Consumers for Affordable Health
Care, 622-4761.
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Memorial Union
Building Hours
Fall Semester 1992
Building
Monday-Sunday, 7 a.m.-midnight
Bookstore
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., closed
Sunday
Food Service
Bear’s Den - Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.10 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, 11 a.m.-9
p.m.
Damn Yankee Monday-Friday,
9
a.m.-2 p.m.
Soup Kitchen - Monday-Thursday, 56:30 p.m.
Ford Room/Union Coffee Shop
Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.-midnight
Lunch served from 11 a.m.1:30 p.m.

Hole in the Wall Gallery
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.4 p.m. (Also
open during all Hauck performances)
Information Center
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.4:30 p.m.
Monday-Saturday, 5:30-9 p.m.
Memorial Union Recreation Center
Maine Bound - Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Rental Center Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Arcade - 24 hours a day
Billiards - Monday-Wednesday,
10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Thursday-Friday,
10 a.m.-lO p.m.; Saturday, noon10 p.m.; Sunday, noon-8 p.m.
Climbing Gym TBA

Newscounter
Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.;
closed Saturday; Sunday ,
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Professional Offices
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.4:30 p.m.

Credit Union Branch Office
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 a.m.-l
p.m.

SPONSORED
PROGRAMS
Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education
invites pre-applications to its
Comprehensive Program,
supporting projects to improve
any aspect of postsecondary
education. Estimated range of
awards: $15,000 to $150,000
per year. Deadline: Oct. 27.

American Council of Learned
Societies offers fellowships in
Chinese Studies and in East
European Studies. Awards
support six-12 months of fulltime research in humanities
and social science disciplines.
Deadline; Dec.l.

and professional development
of individuals in the early
years of their professional
activity who have demon
strated capacity for institu
tional, community, or
professional leadership.
Fellows pursue a self-designed
learning plan and participate
in group activities. Deadline:
Dec. 15.

ship relevant to the improve
ment of education. Awards
support one year of full-time
or two years of half-time
research. Eligible applicants
received the Ph.D., Ed.D., or
the equivalent in education,
the humanities, or the social
or behavioral sciences not
earlier than Jan. 1, 1987.
Deadline: Jan. 2.

Northwood Institute’s Alden
B. Dow Creativity Center
offers 10-week summer fellow
ships in residence to individ
uals in all professions who
wish to pursue an innovative,
creative idea with potential
for impact in their fields.
Deadline: Dec. 31.

U.S. Army Cold Regions
Research and Engineering
Laboratory seeks research on
the impacts of cold on military
and civil works activities, and
the development of methods to
minimize adverse effects.
Preliminary proposals are
encouraged.

National Academy of
Education’s Spencer
Fellowships promote scholar

For more information, call
Research & Sponsored
Programs, xl476.

MICROCOMPUTER PUBUC CLUSTER HOURS
Fogler Library
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-midnight
Friday 8 a.m.-lO p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-lO p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight
Computers: Macintosh & IBM with laser printing
(For holiday hours, call X1664)

State Justice Institute invites
preliminary concept papers for
FY93 support of education,
research, demonstration, and
technical assistance projects
to improve the administration
ofjustice in the state courts.
Deadline: Dec. 2.

Memorial Union
Sunday-Thursday 24 hours
Friday 8 a.m.-midnight
Saturday 10 a.m.-midnight
Computers: Macintosh & IBM with laser printing

124 Barrows Hall
Monday-Thursday 6 p.m.-midnight
Sunday noon-midnight
Computers: Macintosh only with laser printing

Kellogg Foundation’s National
Fellowships support personal

University of Maine
Maine Perspective
Department of Public Affairs
Orono, Maine 04469

h a t’s
Ahead
W

SERIAL UNIT
FOGLER LIBRARY

Fall Break Begins
October 9

Maine Masque
Production of
The Foreigner
October 22-25
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